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VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried "Frult-a-tlveÿ’

St. Jkan dk Math a, Jan. 27th, 1914.
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, Î have been made wéll by 
“Fruit-a-tives.* I su tiered so much 
that at last I would notfdare to feat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and after taking them I felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxes and'I kêpt 
improving until I was well. I-quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now 1 eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word,. / am 
fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

Mm*. CHARBONNEÀÜ.
60e. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial size 25c l- 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

From the People

THE WOMEN’S RESERVE. •
To the Edltor of The Gleaner:

Sir—May I Impose on your kindness 
while I attempt to remove some wrong 
Impressions that seem to exist In cer
tain quarters respecting the Women's 
Volunteer Reserve of Fredericton?

This organization is in no way con
nected with the women's suffrage 
movement. Neither is it intended to 
make soldiers of its members.

The Women’s Volunteer Reserve 
was organized in London by Lady Lon
donderry, and is recognized and sup
ported by the best people of the 
Mother Country. Four corps of the 
Reserve had been established in Can 
ada before ours was organized here by 
Mrs. Brown a few months ago—at Van. 
couver, Edmonton, Winnipeg and 
Montreal, and they are all doing a 
splendid work, helping the cause of 
humanity and the Empire.

Most of the members of the Worn 
en's Volunteer Reserve engage in Red 
Cross work. In the training for this 
wq have military drill; local doctors 
give us lectures ; we take up signalling 
end are taught sanitation and hygiene, 
how to take care of injured or sick 
people "and feed them in camp; we 
bave a despatch riding unit, and we 
are engaged in other activities such as 
telephony—all in keeping with the 
dignity and capability of womanhood.

The Women’s Volunteer Reserve 
could be an important factor in stimu
lating recruiting for the. colors, either 
co-operating with or acting independ 
ently of the women's military commit 
tee of Fredericton, who have been do 
tug so much good work in assisting the 
military authorities in this part of t.ie 
province.

I believe that if the women of other 
parts of the province would follow the 
splendid example of the Fredericton 
ladies in assisting recruiting by public 
speeches, they would make the work 
of the recruiting officers nnjch easier 
and bring men much more rapidly to 
the colors.

Tlie members of the Women’s Vol
unteer Reserve of Fredericton have 
been greatly bcnefitted physically by 
the military training so far received. 
Such drilling is a blessing to most of 
the members, for, as an eminent .mili
tary man claims, military training, if 
conducted on reasonable lines, is good 
for all persons. No gymnasium nor 
athletics nor sports can replace it- 
This is because military training in
fuses a collective spirit and an instruc
tive discipline which can be gained in 
no other way.

The Fredericton unit is making good 
progress, and with our aim and ob
jects better understood we hope to se»- 
our membership, now near ninety, 
doubled or trebled within a lew 
months. Yours very truly,

A MEMBER OF NO. 5 CORPS.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23rd, 1915.

Hon. /. D. Hazen Traces Canada's Part in War
Continued from page two.) 

people by voluntary subscriptions 
have made provision for the mainten
ance of the families of those who 
have gone to the war, and for the 
comfort of the troops. There has 
been raised, during the past year, in 
Canada,, by this means, the following 
sums: For the Patriotic Fund, which 
is devoted to the assistance of those 
dependent upon the men who are now 
serving with the overseas forces, 
$8,000,000; for the Red Cross, $3;600,- 
000; for the Imperial Red Cross, 
$2,000,000; for Belgian Relief over 
$2,000,000, and subscriptions to other 
funds connected with the war bring 
the amount up to over $16,000,000, and 
subscriptions for these purposes will 
necessarily have to be largely in
creased during the next year, as more 
troops axe now engaged.

Canadian Finances Satisfactory.
In spite of the enormous demands 

made upon the finances of the coun
try it may safely be said that Cana
dian business and Canadian financial 
affairs are in a most satisfactory con
dition. In a speech which was deliv
ered before the Board of Trade at 
Toronto a few weeks ago Canada's 
Finance Minister used these words : 
“At the present time I am happy to 
say to you, and I say it because there 
are frequent expressions of sympathy 
with us, that at no time since I have 
been Finance Minister, nor I believe 
at any time in the history of Canada, 
has Canada's ready cash position 
been better than it is at this mo
ment." It might be pointed out that 
while In 1913 Canada had an adverse 
balance of trade of $300,000.000, and

capable of handling the Immense grain 
crops of the West* and moving them to 
the sea border,' and the .banks hgvu 
no difficulty in affording the financial 
assistance necessary for this purpose, 

v Recruiting Satisfactory.
The work of recruiting is going on 

satisfactorily and rapidly. In my own 
Province of New Brunswick a few 
weeks ago orders were issued for the 
enlistment of men for a batalton to be 
known as theH04th, the name of the 
historic^ New NJirunswick regiment 
which, during thX war of 1812, march
ed in midwinter Vrom Fredericton to 
Quebec, a feat which was regarded as 
one of the greatest marches in British 
history. It is commanded by Lieut. 
Colonel George W. Fowler, member 
of Parliament for the County of Kings. 
ITS RANKS ARE NOT ONLY FILL
ED ALREADY, BUT IT IS FIVE HUN
DRED MEN OVER STRENGTH. ALL 
THE MEN WHO ENLISTED ARE 
FROM THE PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, ALTHOUGH THOUS
ANDS OF MEN, MANY OF WHOM 
ARE NOW OVERSEAS, HAD PREVI
OUSLY VOLUNTEERED THEIR SER- 
VICES FROM THAT PROVINCE TO 
DO THEIR BIT FOR THE SAKE OF 
THE EMPIRE. Orders have gone 
forth for the enlistment of three more 
regiments there, and orders for other 
battalions have been issued in all the 
other Canadian provinces, all of which 
are generously doing their duty. And 
if after the 250,000 men are enlisted 
and equipp.e.d and sent overseas it is 
found necessary for Canada to send 
more troops, l have no doubt uicy will 
be forthcoming and that many tlious- 

j amis more free men will be found will- 
in 1914 an adverse balance of trade I lag to enlist for the service of King 
of $180,000,000, In tire first five months I and county, for God and home and 
of 1916 an adverse balance of $70,- j native land.
000,000, and for the whole of the fiscal . , . ..
year ending Man'll 31st, 1915, an ad-: AV , 1 hfl" “P1™81*"* lll<! co”"
Verse balance of >36,000,000; «eliavrij Canada with Its ham, pros
now for the first five menths of tins lfher°U8.a.nf “ntented people with 
year a favorable balance of trade of : LïfJL PT , war''trlck,e"
*33,000.000, and for the year ending I LLro,p. ,, '1' *"', " common with 

arch fiext all indications ‘"6. United States, the greatest pros-

ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Rome, (via London), Nov; 23.—One 

hundred persons were drowned today 
by the w-ashing away of a bridge over 
the Salso River near Licata, Sicily.

One of the -smart oddities in neck
wear is a three-inch band of velvet 
with an erect frill of tulle attached 
to the upper edge.

WEAK, AILING CHILD
Made Strong By Delicious Vinol
Lakepbrt, N. H. —“Our little girl 8 

years of age was in a debilitated, run
down condition and Rad a stubborn 
cough so she was weak and ailing all 
the time. Nothing helped her until 
we triéd Vinol. Then her appetite 
increased and she is strong and well, and 
I wish other parents of weak, delicate 
children would try Vinol. ' '—Geo. A. 
Collins.

This is because Vinol contains the 
tissue building, strengthening cod liver 
elements and the tonic iron which a weak 
and run-down system needs 
Staple’s Pharmacy, Fredericton, N. B.

the 31st March hext all indications 
show that the balance will be still 
more favorable. In other words Can
ada, which has been a borrowing na
tion and which for a good many years 
has been borrowing many millions of 
money for the purpose of building its 
railways and other great public 
works, and ^developing its resources 
aiid which had heavily so-called ad
verse balance of trade against it when 
the war broke out, HAS IN ONE 
BRIEF YEAR ENTIRELY REVERS 
ED ITd POSITION, AND WHILE WE 
WERE AT THE OUTBREAK OF 
WAR FACED THE QUESTION OF 
A SERIOUS DISLOCATION OF BUSI
NESS, OUR CURRENCY HAS NOT 
IN ANY WAY DEPRECIATED AND 
THE CANADIAN DOLLAR TODAY 
IS WORTH ONE HUNDRED CENTS 
IN GOLD. To quote the Finance Min
ister again, nationally speaking if 
anything since the war Canada is 
richer, and although we have m the 
past borrowed chiefly from Great 
Britain the moneys that were re
quired from time to time for the pur
poses of the country, the Finance 
Minister is today plating a. loan of 
fifty million dollars upon the Cana- 

I dian market, and it is believed that 
I that amount will be subscribed and 
j over subscribed by the people of Can-

The War Taxation.
| Extra taxation has been imposed 
| tor war purposes; there has been a 
horizontal Increase in the tariff of 7*A 
per cent., and in case of goods entitled 

j to British .preference 5 per cent., and 
other taxes, including stamp taxes ; 
but none of these have borne heavily 
upon the people, although they have 

j proved most successful for the pur
pose for which they were devised, 
and are in marked contrast to the 
taxes which it has bpen fofind neces
sary to levy upon tne people in the 
British Isles for war purposes, and it 
is, therefore, no wonder that it is be
lieved by those best competent to 
judge, that the people of Canada will 
respond to the invitation that has 
been issued to subscribe to the patri
otic domestic Canadian war loan on 
terms that are equitable and fair. An 
appeal was made last winter and in 
the early spring to the farmers and 
others for more production. That ap
peal was cheerfully and patriotically 
responded to, with the result that 
there has been gathered in the west
ern provinces of Canada during this 
year the greatest crop of golden grain 
that the country has ever produced, 
and it is estimated that western Can
ada has raised well over 300,000,000 
bushels of wheat during this season", 
in addition to large quantities of oats, 
barley and other cereals.

ORDERS ARE ALSO BEING PLAC
ED IN CANADA BY THE BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT FOR MUNITIONS 
THAT WILL AGGREGATE IN VALUE 
APPROXIMATELY $500,000,000, AND 
HUNDREDS OF MACHINE SHOPS 
AND FOUNDRIES IN DIFFERENT* 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY ARE 
NOW ENGAGED IN THE MANUFAC
TURE OF THESE PRODUCTS. <

Economy is also" being exercised îtv 
regard to items of expenditure tligt 
are more or less controllable, and 
the balance of trade continues in oui^ 
favor, as financial mçn believe it wil-ft. 
we are going to have in Canada su: 
plus money to invest, because we shalil 
have such a favorable trade balance, 
and Ca.nada will be able to finance in 
-large part her own war expenditures.

The railways are proving themselves

pertty of any country in the world to
day. It is evident that during the 
coining winter there will be little il 
any unemployment, and that business 
conditions, which were undoubtedly 
disturbed and unsettled at the outset 
of the war, are ‘now steadily improv
ing. The farmer goes about his work 
free from danger, while in many parts 
of Europe agriculture is carried on by 
the old men and women, the young 
men all being in the fighting line, and 
the operations are conducted within 
sound of the guns, and in some cases 
within reach of the enemy’s shells. 
Our fishermen pursue their work with 
no danger other than that incidental 
to their calling, while in the North Sea 
fishermen have been driven from the 
waters through the oprations of sub
marines, and in a lesser degree by the 
fad that .many of the trawlers have 
been commandeered for naval pur
poses. WE RETIRE TO OUR BEDS 
AT NIGHT WITH AN ABSOLUTE 
FEELING OF SECURITY, WHILE 
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE 
WATER NO ONE KNOWS AT WHAT 
MOMENT HIS SLUMBERS MAY BE 
DISTURBED AND HIS LIFE EN
DANGERED BY BOMBS DROPPED 
FROM ZEPPELINS. It is not a mat
ter, therefore, for wonder that the peo
ple of Canada should feel that it is 
their duty to give generously of their 
lives and treasure for the support of 
the Allies in the present contest.

German Leaders Astray.
It was stated in Bernhardi’s book, 

written before war was declared, and 
dealing with the possibility and the 
probability of the great struggle, that 
if Great Britain became involved in 
the contest any aid that she might ob
tain from her Overseas Dominions 
would prove to be of a negligible quan
tity. The answer to that statement 
has been given in no uncertain terms. 
The courage displayed by the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders in. the 
Dardanelles, the action of the Indian 
troops since the war began, the loyal
ty of the people of Sou tit Africa who 
under the leadership of General Louis 
Botha, who only a few years ago was 
leading ‘lie Boer forces against the 
British. AND THE HEROISM DIS
PLAYED BY THE CANADIANS IN 
THE STRUGGLES IN WHICH THEY 
HAVE TAKEN PART, AND THEIR 
ACTION, TO QUOTE THE LAN
GUAGE OF SIR JOHN FRENCH, IN 
"SAVING THE SITUATION’’ IN RE
SISTING THE GERMAN ADVANCE 
ON CALAIS, WHEN THEY HAD TO 
FACE CONDITIONS MORE AWFUL 
AND TERRIBLE THAN WERE EVER 
FACED IN WARFARE BY MEN BE
FORE, have all proved the substantial 
nature of the assistance rendered to 
the Motherland by the lion's brood 
beyond the seas. Never, I think, has 
the policy of wisdom and liberality 
which has ever distinguished Great 
Britain in its dealings with its Over
seas Dominions received more strik
ing pvnof Upfn in the action of Louis 

«ifelairfuie years ago, when"! was 
Vi t ending, as representative 

Wvi^Fbe. coronation of King 
jLts.i.aye^at. the same hotel 

FnerOtitoil'ha and saw a great 
i*rettifned to Can- 

-— — -^jtffief that he was 
ised and would in 

rfer of the Era
ids doubted my 
t, believing that 

that the ani- 
vailed during thç 
ould be so soon

: laid aside and forgotten. Yet in the 
j present crisis the Empire has had no 
more loyal or devoted supporter than 

; the distinguished General, the Prime 
Minister of South Africa. \

Period of Reconstruction.
After the war is over there will no 

doubt conie a period of reconstruction 
for Canada, as for all the other coun
tries engaged in the conflict, which 
will be followed, I believe, by a period 
of tremendous expansion so far as our 
Dominion is concerned, caused by an 
immense influx of population attracted 
to our country by its fertile lands, its 
moderate taxes, its democratic institu
tions AND THE OPPORTUNITIES 
WHICH IT AFFORDS TO EVERY 
MAN WITHIN ITS BORDERS OF 
ACQUIRING FOR HIMSELF A HAP
PY HOME AND OF WINNING POSI
TION AND DISTINCTION IF HIS 
TALENTS AND CHARACTER EN 
TTLÇ HIM TO DO SO. We have no 

| doubt in Canada of what the ultimate 
I result of the war will be. While no 
man can foretell its duration, we con
scientiously believe that our cause is 
Just and that there is an unflnehing 
determination to make it triumphant. 
In the language of Sir Robert Borden, 
any reverses that have come or may 
come in the future will only inspire us 
with deeper courage and a greatev de
termination. ALL THAT CUR FATH
ERS FOUGHT FOR AND ACHIEVED, 

! ALL THAT WE HAVE INHERITED 
I AND ACCOMPLISHED, OUR INSTI- 
TUTIONS, OUR LIBERTIES. OUR 
DESTINY AS A NATION. THE EX
ISTENCE OF OUR EMPIRE, ARE 
ALL AT STAKE IN THIS CONTEST. 
AND WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT 
THE RESOLUTION, THE DETER
MINATION, THE SELF-RELIANCE 
AND THE RESOURCEFULNESS 
THAT HAVE NEVER FAILED CAN 
ADA IN THE STRESS AND TRIALS 
OF THE PAST WILL ASSUREDLY 
NOT FAIL HER NOW.

Let me say in conclusion that we 
appreciate the advantages and bless
ings which we enjoy in living side by 
side on this continent with the great 
nation, in one of whose great cities we 
are assembled tonight, and whose" citi
zens have given us so many evidences 
of sympathy and friendship during 
the past twelve moths.

It is freedom’s battle that is now' be
ing waged, and the Canadians who en
list are enrolling themselves in free
dom’s sacred ca.use.

Judgment Given in Action of 
the Canadian Bank of Com

merce vs, C. P. R,

St. John, Nov. 23.—An interesting 
judgment was given this morning by 
Justice McKeown ill the case of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. the 
C. P. R„ in which Frank McDonald 
after commencement of the suit was 
made a third party. This action was 
brought to recover damages after the- 
non-delivery on certain cases of clams, 
sardines and tin cans placed In the de
fendant's warehouse at St. Andrews, 
and for ’• hich warehouse receipts had 
been given gnd endorsed by the bank.

McDonald has a canning factory at 
Deer Island and- another at Eastport 
and was in the habit of hypotlieating 
these wareltouse receipts to the plain
tiff, being released by the bank as 
shipment was necessary. There was 
a large difference between a number 
of cases shown by warehouse receipts 
and the number actually in custody of 
plaintiff’s agent at St- Andrews.

For the defence it was argued that 
the agent had no authority to give 
warehouse receipts, but His Honor 
held that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover the value of, missing goods 
which he assessed at $8,568.15; also in
terest from April 16th last.

With reference to the defendants 
claim against the third party, made 
on grounds that shi; ; ents were al
lowed to be made after hypothecation 

! to bank on fraudulent representation 
' and concealment of third party, his 
Honor found that the defendant com
pany had notice of hypothecation, but 
as they had been induced to make 
shipments on strengh of McDonald’s 
undertaking to have goods released by 
bank, which promise he failed to keep/ 
defendant was entitled to recover 
against third party the value of miss
ing goods.

well dis

YOUR DEALER can 
always supply

Regal Flour
but it is your place 

to insist. -v
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Loutso 

Montréal

x.

GIVE 110 FIGURES 
ON E1R LOI

General Belief, However, that 
Canadian Loan Has Been 

Over-Subscribed,

(Special by The Sally Gleaner's leased

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The Finance De 
partment this morning emphasized 
that subscribers for small amounts 
will be given first consideration when 
allotments to the war loan are made. 
If the loan is over-subscribe£, the sub
scriptions of the large applicants will 
be reduced. The Finance Minister 
has reserved this right.

It was stated also that there was 
no warrant for the statements in 
some papers that the loan had already 
been over-subscribed. No figures will 
be given out for several days, as it is 
felt it might militate against the suc
cess of the issue. The smaller sub
scribers can rest assured they will be 
the first to be looked after.

A
Today and Thursday

The UNIVERSAL
Presents the Popular Broadway 

Stars

CARTER DEHAVEN
--------- And ----- -— —

FLORA DEHAVEN
In the Great Story of College 

Life

The College
Orphan
6 Reels 6

A big production with a 
strong heart punch. A story of 
human Interest. Something dlf-

1844 1915

Gaiety Concert 
Orchestra

ffrL, Sat., THE BROKEN 
COIN, No. 7. and CLEO MAD
ISON, (Trey O' Hearts Girl) in 
special features.

Next Mon., the big spectacu
lar production "THE SPEND
ER," 5 Reels 5. J

GEM
3 PART THRILLING WAR 

PICTURE TODAY

THE RED CROSS
Columbus Features in 3 Parts.

HEARST-SELIG
WEEKLY

Lenient’s 71sl Christmas
HUNDREDS OF ARTICLES SUITABLE 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Oak, Mahogany, Reed, Willow and Rattan 
Chairs and Rockers. A large variety to choose 
from. All prices.

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Parlor 
Tables, Odd Parlor Chairs and'Parlor Suits.

Come in and pick out your Christmas Gift now. We will 
put it away for you and deliver where and when you say.

A HOOS1ER KITCHEN CABINET would make Wife or 
Mother an ideal Xmas Gift a cavt* her miles of steps And 
hours of time each day.

LEIMT & SONS, LTD.
Motion Picture: 

4—Reels—4 El VAUDEVJLLE 
2—Acts—2

LAST TIME TONIGHT

The Tuxedo Trio, in a Captivating Galaxy of 
Song and Humor.

TWO PART KAYBEE WESTERN

“KENO" BATES, LIAR
Featuring WM. S. HART.

UNCLE HECK, BY HECK ...... Comedy

THE RESCUE . . . v. : ................ Thanhouser

KILL OR CURE
VITAGRAPH COMEDY.

COMING!

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Famous Players Film Co.
Features will be shown exclu
sively at the Gem Theatre start
ing MONDAY.
. Watch for the Opening fea- 

Watch for further announce-

Electric Wiring
— IN —

ALL BRANCHES. ,
We carry a complete line of Fix

tures, Heating Appliances, Lamps, 
Etc.

W. Allan Staples
Queen Street.

Electrical Construction and

First show starts at 7.15.

Notice !
A regular $1.50 TAN GUAR

ANTEED WORKING SHIRT for 
$1.00 on Saturday at

C ffes and Doughnuts
A GOOD COMBINATION.

HOMEMADE CAKE PIES, 
DOUGHNUTS, NUT BREAD. 

ETC.

The goods are not sold in bulk, 
but served only at

The Palms
324 Queen Street.

A. LIMERICK 1 SON
PLUMBER

Steam. Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heater.

’Phone 522.
Shop and Residence. St. John 

Street.

Up-town.Next to C. H. Burtt's.

FOR SALE.
TTOUSE on Smythe J5t.. 7 rooms and 
-11 bath, electric light, freehold lot. Price 
(2.600. part cash. Also house 7 rooms, 
piazza, huge rd ce hold lot. barn, all In good 
condition. Bargain. ■
PARENTS REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 

223 Kino Street.

Skate Grinding !
We have just installed a complete 

new Skate Grinding Outfit, and are in 
a position to do the best job in- the 
city.

Typewriters Cleaned. Oiled and Re>

Total Adders carefully adjusted and 
oiled.

Keys Fitted to all Locks.
Guns and Rifles Repaired.

UNGiLLE'S Cycle Shop
Tel. 334-41. E. T. Langllle, Prop.

Mrs. Slgrid Larsen, aged 85, of 
Stoughton, Wis., talked over, the tele
phone last week for thé first time in 
•her life. She had recovered her hear
ing recently after many years of deaf 
ness,.and meant to test her hearing by 
the telephone-. She was able to carry 
on the conversation without any diffi
culty.

Wise housekeepers say Ingersoll 
Cheese goes farther than ordinary 
cheese. No waste, all good.

GET YOUR

Christmas Cards
FROM US NOW

We have an exclusive line of Personal Greeting Caads which we 
would be glad to show you at any time.

If it is not convenient for you to call at the store, ’phone us, and 
we will send a sample book to your house or office immediately.

Do not delay ordering these Cards any longer.

-THE-

McMurray Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.
. High Grade Printers and Stationers.


